
 

(FOR RROMANI PEOPLE)

ROMAPOP

NO-NEW, NO-DIFFERENT



Marvel Comics Has about a dozen main Characthers of 
Rromani ethinicity, as well as hundreds of secondary 
characthers, but no openly Rromani authors, consultants 
or guidelines. 

over the years, The Marvel portrayal of Rromani people 
has been contradictory, stereotypical and many times 
openly racist.

Doctor Doom, Scarlet Witch and Quicksilver have been 
consistently depicted over the years as having the 
strongest connection to their Rromani backgrounds.

This means that the three characters that provide the 
strongest rromani reference are a Dictator (Dr. Doom), a 
Witch (Scarlet Witch), and finally an Ex-thief and  sociopath 
(Quicksilver). 

Rromani are the largest ethnic minority in Europe, with 
around 12-15 Million people. there is also a relatively 
large rromani population in the americas, including in the 
USA. This Indian Diaspora was enslaved for centuries and 
exotified by researchers and writers like Victor Hugo.

Marvel’s treatment of Rromani identity may be the last 
explicit colonial influence remaining in their XXI century 
editorial practices, it is a direct descendent of European 
exotification and objetification of Rromani people.

6 UNCANNY FACTS ON 
RROMANI PEOPLE IN MARVEL COMICS
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WHEN the fiction of 
latveria MEETS rromani REALITY

Meet Vicente, a Rromani boy from in the southeast of Spain. A quiet 
child, he spent most of his young life hiding from his peers, deep 
in his own imagination. His difficulty relating to other kids stemmed 
from their constant bullying – berating him for being “different”, 
chasing him with slurs and stereotypes. 

“Thief!” “Liar!” “Gitano [Rromani]!” 

Though the calm town of his youth benefits from perfect weather 
and a pleasant atmosphere, racism towards Rromani people (known 
as gypsies, or “gitanos” in Spanish) is rampant. 

One day Vicente picks up his first comic, X-Men Unlimited #2, 
and reads that Magneto is Rromani, too! Thrilled to see his own 
history reflected back at him from the bright, crisp page, he deeply 
empathizes with the character. He sees his own frustration reflected 
in Magneto’s rage. He even learns pieces of his own people’s 
devastating history, like Rromani progroms and the hundreds of 
thousands of Rromani people that were killed during the Holocaust.

Saving up his coins every day from working at the market where 
he sells socks with his mother, he buys comic after comic. Marvel 
becomes his world, and he searches for fragments of his own history 
in the narratives.

Before long, he finds Dr. Doom. 
Next, he discovers Scarlet Witch and Quicksilver. 



And as he grows aware of the prejudice that his non-Roma peers 
have about his identity, he sees these same ideas reflected in his 
only source of knowledge and entertainment, the only reading 
material at his house: his comic books.

Still today, Marvel’s representations and definitions of Rromani 
people presents them as thiefs, warlocks and witches, and nomadic 
tribes living in IXX century caravans in fictional countries. They are 
dictators like Doctor Doom, nazi collaborators, sociopaths and 
violent people like Quicksilver, lost souls without connection to their 
own past like Scarlet Witch, and an endless exotic human mass 
living on the outskirts of European societies.

But Rromani people are not fictional characters, mystical ephemeral 
beings solely existing to fill a narrative gap in a 24-page American 
comic book.

Rromani people are the largest ethnic minority in Europe, often      
known by the term “gypsy”. They are an Indian diaspora community 
that migrated west across Europe in waves, beginning a thousand 
years ago. With 12-15 million people in Europe alone and huge 
communities across other continents, they are the largest stateless 
nation. They are an oppressed people, enslaved for centuries, 
exotified by researchers and writers alike. They are holocaust 
victims and rebellion leaders. They are now mostly sedentary, and 
some always were. They work as potters, prophets, poets. 

Romany – Rromani – Roma people are Marvel´s audience members, 
the kids across Europe and beyond cracking open the crisp pages 
of a new Marvel comic each month to escape their own
reality – or simply to travel to a new one.

And peers of these Rromani children are audience members, too.

These kids will choose which classmate is the villain and which can 
be the hero in schoolyard reenactments. If all they’ve seen as a 
strong Rromani character is a fascist dictator in an Eastern European 



country, who will they choose? What will they grow up believing?

These students will decide which joke-names to taunt their 
playmates with on a daily basis. If all they’ve seen is a Roma villain, 
what will they choose?

These youth have the opportunity to see the world with fresh eyes, 
to paint a fairer picture than the racist and assumption-laden 
canvas stenciled by their parents, their schoolteachers, their laws, 
their housing segregation, their police profiling…

If art imitates this insidious real-life fiction, then what chance does it 
have to affect positive change?

Marvel, as a franchise, is at an incredible turning point in its own 
history. As Marvel’s director of content and character development 
Sana Amanat told CNN this summer:

“We always say that Marvel is the world outside your window. I 
think we have a history of having diverse characters across the 
board, but for us it’s important that our powerhouse superheroes 
are really representative in a real, authentic way of how the world 
actually looks.

What we’ve been doing over the last few years has come from 
a very natural and organic place. We didn’t go into it saying 
say, ‘hey, by the way, we need to make sure that we are putting 
minority characters in these really big roles.’ I think we just found 
an opportunity to tell really interesting stories with these specific 
characters.”

But why does it seem like once again, Romani people have been 
forgotten? How can it be that some of the stereotypes Marvel’s 
Roma characters face today are worse than those from the 60s?

Why is the depiction of Rromani people still a dark spot on 
Marvel’s promise to be “all-new, all-different”?



more info about 
the rromani of Marvel’s world

among the good practices: Fantastic 4 annual 2, where Dr. Doom’s origin is 
revealed. in the comic, Rromani people are depicted stereotypically, but still as 
complex and human.

among the terrible practices: the rromani Dr. Doom working with Red Skull 
(a nazi), even though nazis were responsable for the genocide of rromani 
people; Scarlet Witch trying to destroy the universe and becoming a danger to 
everybody around; Quicksilver becoming a sociopath over the past few years.

magneto was once rromani, as depicted in x-men unlimited #2.
 
however, over the years an ambivalence over his identity led to an open jewish 
background, as in the magneto testament series. but despite his stated jewish 
identity, his wife, children, and name (erik lehnsherr) all remained rromani.

rromani characters are mostly stereotypical or ambiguous. they are often 
around raising other people’s children (nightcrawler, quicksilver, scarlet 
witch) or being victimized (magda eisenhardt, von doom family). 

the original surname of scarlet witch and quicksilver was maximoff, the same 
as the famous rromani maximoff family of holocaust survivors in france. mateo 
maximoff was the most famous rromani writer of the 60s-80s.

in 2016, the ongoing scarlet witch series has many references to rromani people, 
in practically every single issue. however, no rromani author or advisor has 
been contacted, nor has marvel comics shown any interest in doing so.

As a result, whitewashing, cultural missconceptions and generalizations  of 
rromani are a constant shadow to Marvel’s claim of “All-New, All-different.”

Rromani young people today LOVE Marvel. in spite of their representational 
flaws, Dr. Doom, Scarlet Witch, Quicksilver and even Magneto are icons for 
Human Rights campaings and international Initiatives for social justice within 
the international rromani community. 



It’s time for Marvel Comics to show its 
greatness and spirit of inclusivity by writing 
the act of rebuilding the image of Rromani 
people into their editorial policies.

It’s time for Marvel Comics to ensure a fair 
representation of Rromani people.

It’s time for Marvel Comics to establish 
a conversation with Rromani activists, 
scholars and Authors in order to ensure that 
this process is equitable and accurate.

It’s time for Marvel Comics to recognize and 
listen to their growing audience of Rromani 
young people.

What we want, what we need
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voiceoflatveria@gmail.com

WE STAND FOR RROMANI
at the New York comiccon 2016. 

Vicente Rodriguez 
michael simmons 

dafina savic 
patricia caro
benny fisher

antonio eduardo rodriguez
rebekah f ward

...will you?


